
Flag Presentation in the City of Phil-
adelphia.

At the time the 46th Regiment, P.
V. M., of which Col. Sohn J. Lawrence
is Commander, was ordered to Phila-
delphia, the ladies of Huntingdon were
getting up a flag to be presented to it
in their names, but the departure of
the Regiment before it could be pre-
pared, prevented the presentation of
it at lluntmgdon, where the Regiment
was formed. The flag was prepared
ill Philadelphia under the direction of
Erskine 11. Miles, Ist Lieut. of the 3d
Pa. Artillery, and presented by him
to the Regiment in Philadelphia by
the request of the fair donors, in the
manner disclosed in the following cor-
respondence:
H. Qs. 3d Pa. Art. (152 Pa. -Vols.)

S121S S. 3d St., Phila., July 23, '(33.

Sin:—The Ladies of Huntingdon
have requested me to present to the
soldiers of the 46th Penna. Vol. Militia
this Mag. his the Flag ofour country,
and it has commanded therespect and
admiration of the world for over eigh-
ty years. It has floated on every sea
on the Globe, and ever been looked
upon as the banner of the free and the
brave. Its lustre, thank God i 6 still
undimmed, and the protection of its
honor and'its glory is bequeathed to
you, and to me, and to every lover of
his country. To shield it is a sacred
trust, and to die beneath its folds is the
best epitaph on earth.

The donors of this flag repose COD fi-
• donee in you and I know that you will
not betray it. To many of you theroar
of musketry, the thunder of artillery,
the bursting shell and the crashing
steel are peculiar sounds. You have
heard them all on the blood stained
fields of "Antietam, Fredericksburg,
and Chancellorsville." Vonnobly sus-
taiued the honor of your flag then and
the occasion is as important and as sa-
cred now. Your services may not be
required, but should they be, if the
scones that have disgraced New York
are to be re-enacted here, (which God
forbid,) and you are called upon to
meet the traitorous foe, meet them, not
with blank eartrigcs, but with the
deadly bullet and the cold piercing
steel. But it; is needless for me to tell
you your duty. You all know it and
can execute it. The time for talking
has gone by and the eloquence of ac-
tion has taken its place. Tidings of
victory aro borne to us on every
breeze, and God grant, that ere long
the flag of ourUnion, by "angel hands
to valor given," will again and forev-
er wave over every hill and every fbrt
on this "our own, our native land."

Colonel Lawrence, in the name and
on behalf of the loyal ladies of Hunt-
ington, I commit to your care and that
of the brave men you command, this
flag, feeling that it cannot be in truer
or worthier hands. •

"Tato tiny banner, and may it ware,
Proudly o'er Hie-good and

Regretting that my duties here will
not permit mo to make the presenta-
tion iu person,

I am Colonel,
Your ob't servant,

E. 11. Minis, Ist Lt. :3(1 Pa. Art
To Col. J. J. LAWRENCE)}46th Pa. Vol:Militia.

III.ADQUARTEItS Rog't P. V :AI, IPHILADELPHIA, July 23, 'O3.
Situ—The4fithßegiment by a unan-

imous voice requested me to thank tho
good and loyal ladies of Huntingdon
for the beautiful flag presented to the
Regiment this day through you It is
the "old Flag" the sacred emblem of
our nationality, whose broad stripes
and bright stars we have been taught
to love, revere, and protect, and as its
silken folds wave, over the heads of the
brave men of the 46th, a guide to duty
or glory, our thoughts will go back to
good old Huntingdon, and many slent
prayers will be offered for the fair and
patriotic donors.

The ladies of Huntingdon are well
known throughout the army, and I
might say the entire country as the
soldiers' friends. They have an envia-
ble reputation for their unbounded hos-
pitality and kindness to the soldier, as
has been shown on every occasion
since the war Logan.

In conclusion, I can only say that
if it is our privilege to meet the ene-
my, the 46th will not dishonor her
Flag.

Very truly, your friend,
J. J. LAwuENeu

Col. Comd'g 40th P. V. JI
To Lieut. E. 11. MILES,

Phila., July 23,'03.

Interesting from Gettysburg.
We, find the following items of gen-

eral interest in the Adams Sentinel, of
the 28th inst :

TOUCHING INCIDENT Or THE BATTLE
FIELD.—Ono day last week, among
the relics of the dreadful fight, there
was picked up by a soldier, and pre-
sented to a lady of our acquaintance,
a small paper, which contained two
separate locks of hair attached there-
to, directed to Mr. Wellerford, from
Louisiana, by his wife, in a beautiful
handwriting. Below one lock was
Fanny WeHerford, below the other
Richard Wellerford—and below both
"Our darlings."' These tender memen-
toes of his home and children had been
sent on to him by his attached wife,
to cheer his heart in the far distant
land to which the fortunes of war had
brought him; and probably he wore
the tender testimonials near his heartwhen the fatal missile of death separ-
ated hint from those he loved in his
far off southern home. Strangers now
possess the tender relic, and he rests
beneath the clodsof a northern valley,
his grave probably unmarked and un-
distinguished from hundreds around
him, who met their death on the bloody
field of Gettysburg—and his wife and
children look in vain for the return Of
the loved husband and litthcr.

The Christian Commission and San- Iitary Commission are still engaged in '
the noble work of bringing comfort to
the wounded soldier. Boxes of valua-
ble articles aro still pouring in for
them from the citiesand country—and
they are liberally dispensed. We can
bear testimony to the self-denying la-
bors of the members of the Christian
Commission, who have been for many,days and nights attending to the wants
and ministering to the comforts of the
F:oldicr. Some of' thcm are nearly
worn down in the !eddy !pit
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their spirits never flag in the good
cause, and they lire richly earning the
undying gratitude of the suffering.

A ,getteral hospital has been estab-
lished on the elevated grounds east of
the town, and the wounded are being
removed there as rapidly as possible '
from the different town and country
hospitals- It is very large and con-
veniently laid out, and will be mme
airy ar.d comfortable than the others
have been. The wounded are also be-.
ing removed by hundreds daily for
hospitals abroad.

Gov. Curtin has made arrangements
with David Wills, Esq., of this place,
for the removal of all Pennsylvanians
Milled iu the late battles, furnishing
transportation for the body and one
attendant, at the expense of the State.
Maps, and lists of wounded and sick,
with their localities, have been pre-
pared, and a great deal of important
information eau be had at the, office of

The bank of Gettysburg has resum-
ed its operations, and is transacting
business as before the rebel invasion.
This excellent institution has suffered
no pecuniary loss, beyond the incon-
venience occasioned by the hasty re-
removal of its valuables to a place of
safbty, and the delay of business inci-
dent to its doors being closed for the
time being.

Rebel Atrocities in East Tennessee,

The editor of the Memphis Bulletin,
who has been on a visit to Nashville,
communicates the following to his pa-
per, in reference to rebel rule in east,
Tennessee. Col. Crawford, the gen-
tleman from whom the facts are ob-
tained, has a, personal knowledge of
some of the circumstances, having left
the scenes of their enactment quite re-
cently, and vouches for the truth of
all of them.

In the month of January, 156:13, at
Laurel, N. C., near the Tennessee bor-
der, all the salt was seized for distri-
bution by Confederate commissioners.
Salt was selling at seventy-five to one
hundred dollars a sack. The commis-
sioners declared that the "to'•ics sho'd
have none," and positively refused to
give Union men their portion of the
quantity to be distributed in that vi-
cinity. This palpable injustice roused
the Union men; they assembled to-
gether and determined to seize their
proportion of the salt by force. They
did so, taking at Marshall, N. C-, what
they deemed to be their just share.

Immediately afterwards, the 65th
North Carolina regiment, under com-
mand of Lieutenant Colonel James
Keith, was ordered to Laurel to arrest
the offenders.

L. M. Allen was Col. of the regi-
ment, but had been suspended for six
months for crime and drunkenness.—
Many of the men engaged in the salt
seizure left their homes. Those who
did not participate in it became the
sufferers. Among those arrested were
Joseph Wood, about sixty years of
ago; David Shelton, sixty; James
Shelton, fifty; Roddy Shelton, forty-
five; Elison King, forty; linden Moore,
forty; Wade Moore, thirty-five; Isai-
ah Shelton, fifteen ; Win. Shelton 12;
James Metcalf, ten ; Jasper Channel,
fourteen; Stumm] Sliblton, nineteen,
and his brother, aged seventeen, sons
of Lifus Shelton—in all, thirteen mon
and boys. Nearly all of them declar-
ed they were innocent, and had taken
no part in appropriating the salt.—
They begged for a trial, asserting that
they could prove their innocence.

Colonel Allen, who was with his
troops, but not in command, told them
they should have a trial, but they
would be taken to Tennessee for that
purpose. They bid farewell to their
wives, daughters, and sisters, direct-
ing them to procure the witnesses and
bring them to the court in Tennessee,
where they supposed their trial would
take place. Alas! how little they drea-
med what a fhtc awaited them !

The poor fellows had proceeded but
a few miles when they were tinned
from the road into a gorge in the
mountain, and halted. Without any
warning of what was to be done with
them, five of them were ordered to
kneel down. Ten paces in front of
these five, a file of soldiers were plac-
ed with loaded muskets. The terrible
reality flashed upon the. minds of the
doomed patriots. Old man -Wood,
(sixty years of age) cried out: "For
God's sake, 11100, you are not going to
shoot us ? If you are going to murder
us, give us at least time to pray."—
Colonol Allen was reminded of his
-promise to give them a trial. They
were informed that Allen had no au-
thority; that Keith was in command;
and that there was no time for pray-
ing. The order was given to fire.—
The old men' and boys put their hands
to their faces and rent the air with
their agonizing cries of despair; the
soldiers wavered, and hesitated to
obey the command. Keith said, if they
did not fire instantly he would make
them change places with the prison-
ers. The soldiers raised their guns,
the victims shuddered convulsively,
the word was given to fire, and the
five men fell pierced with rebel bullets.
Old man Wood and Shelton were shot
in the head, their brains scattered
upon the ground, and they died with-
out a struggle. The other three lived
Only a few minutes.

Five others were ordered to kneel,
among them little Billy Shelton, a
mere child, only twelve years old. He
implored the men not to shoot him in
the face. "You have killed my father
and brothers," said ho; "you have
shot my father in the face; do not
shoot mo in the face." lie covered
his face with his hands. The soldiers
received the order to fire, and five
more fell. Poor little Billy Shelton
was wounded in both arms. lie ran
to an (Aker, clasped him around the
legs, and besought him to spare his
life. "You have killed my old father
and my three brothers; you have Eliot
mo in both arms—l forgive you all
this—l can get well. Let me go home
to my mother and sisters."' What a
heart of adamcnt the man must have
who could disregard such an appeal
The little boy was dragged back to
the place of execution; again the ter-
rible word "fire!" was given, and he
fell dead, eight balls having entered
his body. The remaini»g three were
nuirdered in the same manner, Those
in whom lire was not entirely extinct
the heartless officers despatched with
theb pistols.

Oltf.Mrs. Unit; Pitltllo, ltc4i eighty-
:t-carq, whilpod, and

yoblic,l :t oll,i.lt•I:thlo amount, of
inolw ! Inv o+lo,l • treated

=:r.• • - .

with the same barbel ity. And the
men who did this were called soldiers!
The daughters of William Shelton, a
man of wealth and highly respectable,
were requested by sonic of the officers'
to sing and play for them. They play-
ed and sang a few national airs.—
Keith learned of it, and ordered that
the ladies be placed under arrest and
ordered to the guardhouse, where they
remained all night.

Ohl Mrs. Sallie Moore, seventy years
of age, was whipped with hickory rods
till the blood ran in streams down her
back to the ground; and the perpetra-
tors of this was clothed in the habili-
ments of rebellion, and bore the name
of soldiers !

One woman, who had an itifant live
or six weeks old, was tied in the snow
to a tree, her child placed in the door-
way in her sight, and t.he was inform-
ed that icahe did not tell all she knew
about the seizure of the salt, both her-
self and child would be allowed to per-
ish. Houses were burned and torn
down. All kinds of property was de-
stroyed and carried

How the Rebels gei; Conscripts,
INDIAN.A.uor,rs, Ind., July 22

Having reached hero this morning
in charge of forty-seven prisoners of
war, captured at Champion Bills bat-
tle,, and having an hour or two leisure
before starting on my return, I have
concluded to improve the time by ma-
king another "jotting by the way."

Among the prisoners were natives
of Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Ten-
nessee and Arkansas; and having a
curiosity to know what was thought
of the war by themselves, and by the
people of the communities from which
they came, I called one after another
to take a scat beside me, and in the
course of familiar conversation I learn-
ed from each all I could.

The first with whom I conversed
was a native of blast Tennessee. His
story was brief but very interesting
and instructive. While about a mile
away from. home, on the high road, he'
was seized by a party of rebel soldiers,
and told that he must join them. He
declined, saying that he had an aged
father and mother at, home who were
dependent upon him, and that his wife
and two small children had no other
protector or any One upon whom they
could rely for support; but all his
pleading was of no avail. Without a
coat or preperation of any kind, and
without even permitting him to go to
his home to bid his loved ones fare-
well, they compelled him at once to
"fall in," and in due time delivered
him over to the commanding officer
at l'iL)ksburg..

In the fights which occurred prior
to Pemberton and his forces going in-
to Vicksburg he was in the ranks, but
having a constant desire to get rid of
a service he so much disliked, and in
which he was so inhumanly thrust, he
managed Lo lagThellind on the plea of
sickness, and was finally picked up by
our own troops. His lips trembled
and eye glistened as he told his pitiful
history, and again and again he said
if he only bad his wife and children,
and father and mother here, lie would
willingly abandon what little he left
behind and rid himself from such a
people for ever.

Ile further told me that an old un-
cle of his, who and given food to some
Union soldiers who had chanced to
pass his house, was attacked by a reb-
el soldier and actually cut to pieces at
his own home, receiving three gashes
in the left breast with a bowie, knife.

With such examples of Southern eon-
seripti6n and brutality before us, who
could tied fault with the just and equi-
table law passed by our own Congress
for obtaining soldiers; and who will
not thank God that lie does not live in
the midst of such beasts and demons?

The next one with whom I convers-
ed was also from East Tennessee, and
he too had been compelled to go into
the rebel ranks, but under less ac t-
voting circumstances. A squad of reb-
el soldiers come to his house and in-
formed him that both he and an elder
brother must, go with them. "Ile and
his brother both tried to excuse them-
selves because of their having thmilies
who were wholly dependent upon them
for support, and that if they left there
would he no one to look arer theirgrow-
ing crops, besides which the elder bro-
ther was in very poor health ; but no
excuse would he accepted, and they
were compelled to march away, though
they were permitted to bid farewell to
their wives and little ones before leav-
ing.

" I asked him whether they had not
beeh regularly conscripted and notified
thereof? lie answered no—that they
had no intimation whatever of the
matter until called upon by the rebel
squad ; and that, though earnestly ap-
pealed to take the elder brother before
an examining surgeon, they -utterly
refused, but marched them straight off
to Yicksburg. The older brother only
stood it about a month. Ito sickened
still more, and finally died, and this
brother is alone left to toll the sad news
to his afflicted family. He had never
heard from either of the families, or
from any of his friends, since he left
home, and seemed much (distressed for
the want of knowledge as to their fate.
Both these Tennessecans informed me
that in their neighborhoods the Union
feeling largely predominated, and that
none joined the service front there ex-
cept those forced into the ranks.

After this evidence from those who
have seen and suffered, I better under-
stand the force of Parson Brownlow's
statements relative to the suffering of
the Union people in blast Tennessee.
—[Cor. Trenton Gazette.

The Dead at Gettysburg,
By the following. order it will be

seen that the dead at Gettysburg can-
not be removed during the mouths of
August and September:

GETTY.slmuu, July 31.A.
pep't of the Mtsptehanna,
ybburg, Pa., July 30, '63.

0.1,, No. 2.. . .

.During the months of August and
September, 1863, no corpse will be al-
lowed tobe disinterred from any of
the burial grounds, cemeteries or bat-
tle grounds of Gettysburg.

The health of the wounded soldier;"
and citizens of this community, re-
quires the ;dying:en I, enforcement of
this order, and ally violation of it, re-
ported to these headquarters, will ho
met, with summary and hover° punish-
ment. .fly command of

If. CLAY ALLF:MAN,
Col iJijth leg% Coin4rg tie AnA.

I/ M. UTLEY. Ada

=

An Act of Villainy,

A correspondent of the Boston nav-
e/ter, writing Iron Sharpsburg
count of General Kilpatrick's charge
on the enemy's roar guard, near
Downsville, relates the occurrence of I
a dastardly act, as follows:

'On Tuesday General Kilpatrick
got within half a mile of the enemy's
rear guard, near Downsville, when our !
spies discovered that lines cf rifle-pits I
were ready to contest their advance.
These works were erected on the brow!
of quite a large hill, and General Nil-
patricle at once resolved to feel the
strength of his foe. Two companies
of the 6th Michigan cavalry, 13 and P,
were ordered to charge up the hill to
the earthworks, which was done in
fine style. As our men dashed in sight
the rebels were seen to throw. down
then• arms and hoist a flag of trace.

Supposing, of course, the enemy had
surrendered, they continued on, and
when within fifty or sixty feet the en-
tire rebel force, which must, have num-
bered from WO to 1,000 men, seized
their rifles and fired upon our men,
taking them completely by surprise.

Pinding the force so much larger
than they anticipated, our men gave
them a volly and full back to the main
body of- cavalry. The rebels, after
completely stripping the victims of
their shoes and stockings, fled to a
dense piece of woods three miles be-
yond, carrying off their dead and woun-
ded. T visited the scene of their bel-
ied plot in order to obtain the casual-
ties, and a more revolting spectacle
never presented itself.

in all directions, as far as the eye
c.otthl reach on the top of the hill, lay
the lifeless remains of our brave de-
fenders, the warm blood oozing from
their mortal wounds in streams that
formed in pools amid the grass, while
at their side., blooding, lay their faith-
ful chargers, still' in death, the sharers
of their fate.

A knot of soldiers gathered around
the bodies of,' the slain, swearing, eter-
nal revenge upon the dastardly assass-
ins who so cowardly shot their heroic
comrades, and then bayoneted them.
This is a horrible fact, which I wit-
nessed personally—after killing our
tnen, they pierced their bodies with
bayonets and swords, robbed the dead
of their finger-rings, boots, stockings,
hats, and every article of value.

The Capture of Morgan,
The Cleveland llcr•ald furnishes the

following particulars of the capture of
Morgan and his gang.

"On Saturday General Brooks, com-
manding the department, proceeded
to Wellsville and established his head-
quarters in the Cleveland and Fitts-
burg depot, where he was assisted by
the managing officer of the road, who
had placed the transportation and tel-
egraph resources of the road at his dis-
po;al. Finding that there was a prob-
ability that Morgan would cross the
road in the vicinity of Salineville,
train of cars was sent up the road,
about 6 o'clock Sunday morning, with
a regiment of six months Pennsylva-
nia infantry, mulct' command of Col.
Gallagher. These were disembarked
at Salineville, and inarched to a point
about two miles distant, where the reb-
els were expected to cross. The in-
fantry were posted on some rising
ground commanding theroad, with or-
ders to prevent Morgan's passage.

'At this time the utmo-dt alarm ex-
isted among the people of Salineville.
The houses were closed, doors and
windows locked and' barred, and wo-
men and children stampeding into the
country with whatever poq.able pro-
perty could be carried altnig. The
men who had weapons and courage
turned out to resit the progress of the
dreaded rebel, whilst all theothers fled
with the women and children.

"Tit it short limo the et:peeled reb-
els made their appearance, coming
round a bend in the road. On entell-
inpsight of the infantry, they halted,
and turned their horsesheads in ano-
ther direction. Before they could get
out of the trap they found themselves
in, Major Way, with two hundred and
fifty men of the 9th Michigan cavalry,
dashed in among them and commenc-
ed cutting right and left. The rebels
made but a brief resistance. .A few
shots Were fired by them, and Mien the
whole party broke into utter confus-
ion. Men dismounted, threw down
their arms mid begged for quarter,
whilst others gallopped around Wildly
in search of a place of escape, and were
"brought to Lime" by a pistol shot or
Pabre Stroke.

".Morgan himself was riding in a
carriage drawn by two white hot ses.
Major Way saw him, and gallopping
up reached for him. Morgan jumped
out at the other side of the carriage,
leaped over a fence, seized a horse,
and galloped off as fast as horse flesh,
spurred by frightened heels, could car-
ry him. About a couple of hundred
of his men succeeded in breaking away
and following their fugitive leader.—
In the buggy, thus hastily "evacua-
ted" by Morgan, were found his 'Ta-
tions," consisting of a loaf of bread,
some hard-boiled eggs, and a bottle of
whiskey.

"The number of killed in this fight
was much less than at first reported.
The number of killed rebels were set
down at front twenty to thirty, but
this must be overrated, as we cannot
learn of more than five or six dead bo-
dies having been found. There was a
considerable number of wounded, and
about two hundred prisoners taken,
together with horses and arms. A
special train was sent to Wellsville in
the afterndon, with about two hundred
and fifty prisoners, captured in the
fight, or picked up in the neighbor-
hood afterwards.

)lorgan and the remainder of his
sea, tered forces pressed three citizens
of Balineville into their service as
guides, and con tuned their flight on
the New Lisbon road. One of the im-
pressed guides made his escape and
rode back, conveying intelligence of
the route taken, which it was believ-
ed was with the ultimate design of
reaching, the Ohio river .higher up—-
forcds were immediately dispatched
from Wellsville to head him off, while
another three, followed hotly in his
rear, and a strong malitia force from
New Lisbon, came down to meet him.

''About 2 o'clock in the afternown
thoso variotr, detachment!, (lose( in
around JlorOan in the vicinity of West,

ahunt midway between _New
tiishun and WeiLvilk. The label, WerV.

driven to a bluff from which there was
no escape o:N:coin by fighting their way
through, or leaping from a lofty and
almost perpendicular precipice. Find-
ing themselves thus cooped, Horgan
concluded that "discretion was the
hotter part of valor," and 'came down'
as gracefully as the coon did to Davy
Crockett. le, with the remainder of
his gang, surrendered to Col. Shackle-
ford, who was well acquainted with
the redoubtable "John," and is said to
be a distant relative.

"The militia are constantly bring-
ing in to the line of road stray prison-
ers, picked up in the country. The
hills are swarming with armed men
hunting for fugitive rebels.

n:Morgan's men were poorly dressed,
ragged, dirty, and very badly used up.
Some of them wore remrants of gray
uniform, but most of them were attir-
ed in spoils gathered during their raid.
They were very much discouraged at
their raid and the prospect of things
generally.

"Morgan himself appeared in good
:.pirits, and quite unconcerned at his
ill-luck. lle is a well-built, man, of
fresh eomple.ion, and sandy hair and
beard."

Veteran Troops,

War Depurtincitt, Adj. Gen.'s Office, I
WAsHINGToN, Julyll,

60,131 No. 21a.

1. All able bodied men, between the
ages or eighteen and forty-five years,
who have heretofore been enlisted and
have served far not less than nine
months, havebeen honorably, discharg-
ed and can pass the examination re-
quired by the mustering regulations
of the United States, may be enlisted
in any regiment they choose, new or
old, and, when mustered into the Uni-
ted States service, will be entitled to
all the benefits provided by General
Orders No. 191 for recruiting "veter-
an volunteers."

.A. regiment, battalion, or company
shall bear the title "veteran" only in
case at least one-half its members, at
the time of muster into the United
States service, are "veteran volun-
teers."

2. The benefit provided by General
Orders Di, for "veteran volunteers,"
will be extended to men who re-enlist-
ed prior to the promulgation of that
order, provided they have fulfilled the
conditions therein set forth. By,or-
der of the Secretary of War.

U. TO WNSEND,
-Assistant Adj. Gen.

A man who enlists in the veteran
corps must show that he was honora-
bly discharged, and has served not less
than nine months, when he will be en-
titled to four hundred and two (402)
dpilars bounty from the Government,
and one hundred and fifty (150) dol-
lars from the State, according to or-
ders.

A veteran volunteer cannot be en-
listed in any new organization and ob-
tain the four hundred and two (402)
dollars Government bounty. The vet-
eran corps is to be composed entirely
of mon who have not served less than
nine months, and have been honorably
discharged from the service.

A SI al, 3

We take the fullowing from the
Vicksburg correspondence of the 1111:3-
sonri _Democrat :

"1 will relate an incident, which or,
eurred this morning, at the expense of
a gallant young soldier. liewas pros-
pecting around town, when his atten-
tion was attracted to a stable of very
fine horses. While admiring their fine
points, he was surprised by the appear-
ance of a very facinating young lady,
as she emerged from another apart-
ment of the. horse-house, and bowed
politely,_ and smiled killingly upon
him. le ,stammered out something
like an apology for his seeming intru-
sion, nixing up the words "proclama-
tion" and "confiscation," &e., and end-
ed by asking who was the owner of
the place?

"])r. _Neely," replied the lady.
"And you—you arc his wile?" said

the soldier, doubtfully.
"No," said the lady.
"Then his daughter?"—this was

said very smilingly.
_ .

" ;no relation t11:li, I know of."
"Then a lardy friend, on a visit ?"

puzzlingly.
"No," not that, either.
"Well, then, may I be permitted to

ask who you are?'
"Certainly," replied the lady, who

had enjoy ed the soldier's discomfiture
with a piquant relish. ".1 am his slcce."

The t-oldier gave one long, last., lin-
gering look, and with a low whistle,
d (parted.

Highly Impoitant from N. Carolina.
FORTRESS Aro:mon, Aug. 2.--The

steamer Escort, arrived this morning
with Newburn dates to the Ist inst.

The Raleigh Standard denounces
Jeff Davis as a repudiator in lv hom uo
confidence should be placed, and whose
efforts to establish a Southern Confed-
eracy will be a failure.

The Richmond Enquirer calls upon
Jeff. Davis to suppress the Raleigh
Standard and wipe out the Supremo
Court of Yorth Carolina.

The Standard, says Governor Vance
will suirld by the Supreme Court, and
the i9andard also, if necessary, and if
.Jett. Davis attempts to use physical
force to suppress the .Standard, Davis
will be mot with physical force, and
a revolution in tnis State will be the
result.

The, Standard says that North Car-
olina has furnished 95,000 soldiers for
this causeless war, 40,000 of whom
arc either killed or woundtd, and that
North Carolina should send a delega-
tion to Washington at onco and see
what terms can he obtained mid not
wait for Jeff Davis.

QTRAVED.
Strap al am ay from the ,ul,criber Ieliding at Union

Cool Mutt:, Itto.ot Top, lltuttutplon courtly, too
Cowb, Ito ono )(Mow w int a whilefate, bonito met and
000 ear split, about three 3 tar, nl.l :nal truth a bell
Om other about hie }ears old, hitch and w hito ,potte.l
order and a white face, one c.tr ,plO. An y 'M.OIIIOIOIII-
-them to the underelgued or gii lug any intormaUon
concerning them, will be rco a dcd.

.11,116 3, 1833. PATRICK QUINN.

pull LC NOTICii-.
Alt pot,on, intmv-toi 0 dipi., take notice. that

Ito 1111.01,1 ;,a,l JOPuII Cl ha of U. S. lattalloT Roar.
mat tat illadlas:, ,,loa couat. Litt alhaul 011 filo 1.4 ltna

17110401.tn 01 1,1111 111,111 11, Id tilt, .1,1,011 110101, w 1110
I u011;.,11 1i1 1111111100,d011, to 1000110 Loaittoaa,

Trit
=

Jul:. 7111,

IA P. 11' I N'S i, tlic plttec to buy
.ip c,l, ),t•

COURT AFFAIRS.
AUGUST TERM, 1563

rilltlAL MST Mil Auffii:r TIMMY ISCI,

=ll
Fawc

B=A=9 RIME=
IlemyO iyl4 Daniel Houtz.

IftDi it v 4 Sarah 310)1,11.
Jana,(Whoa ifo 4 Wm. Botlimek.
Glom. 1m• Dougherty .C.Nlcllllany.
J. N. & 11. Em .J11 6 V11)11 110 Coy.

W. C. 'WAGONER, l'iory.
Ptollmnolary'l
Hunt July 11, f

ClL'i NI) JURORS

Isaac Brtimhaugh, thriller, Penn.
Ilrew:stor, merchant, Shirl4.

James Ciec, merchant, Dublin.
Chrh,ty„i. P., Alexandria.

George. W. Cohen, tanner, Tell.
John Davidson, cabinet maker, Barre°.
Levi Evens, gentleman, Carbon.
Kenney L. Green, fanner, Clay.
James Grin, gentleman, Iluntingdon,
James Gitlin, distiller, Brady.
John Gemmill, farmer, Porter.
John Hamilton, laborer, Carbon
David Negahan, Plasterer, Penn.
G. Miller, (river) limner, Henderson
James Meguire, " West.
Solomon Rough, " Clay.
David Smith, " Union.
Samuel Sprankle, " Uranklin.
John Wall, gentleman, Warriorsmark
Simon White, farmer, Juniata.
William Wagoner, mason, Clay.
Jacob Young, farmer, Cromwell.
James Querry, thriller, Union.

tra.txmtsr. JURORS.

Thomas ..Irmstrong, farmer, West.
Pack Bence, cabinet maker, Clay.
Isaac Brumbaugh, farmer, Hopewell.
Jatnes J. Berry, forgeman, Franklin.
James 13. Carothers, farmer, Morris.
Oliver Colegate, " Shirley.
Richard Colegate, " Clay.
Henry C. Cramer, " Springfield
George Custubarger, " Franklin.
John A. Campbell, " Brady.
Jesse Cook, miner, Carbon.
Jacob Dever°, farmer, Clay.
John Duff, Jackson.
Isaiah nick, " Cromwell.
Valentine Fink, " llenderson.
Elijah P. Green, " Clay.
Sam. D. Glasgow, " . Clay.
John Griffith, " Tod,
William Clayton, " Union.
Andrew Grubb, laborer, Penn.
A. S. ITarrison, miller, Iliintingclon
Henry L. Harr CY, Franklin.
Mordecai IremT, farmer, West..
l3enj. -11 Hopkins, forgeman,;Porter.
David Johnston, saddler; Penn.
William Gorden, farmer, Cromwell.
Henry Krider, " Warriorsmarl:
Lewis Knode, " Porter.
John Ke:sslering, " Springfield.
Thomas Logan, " Barren.
Uriah Lewis, gas-fitter, Huntingdon.
Saml. Lehmnit,i farmer, Warriorsmark,
Nathan MeDivi;t, " Oneida.
Charles Miller," " _Huntingdon.
Peter Piper, " Porter.
John Piper, Jr.,-carpenter, Alexandria
William Parsons, farmer, Tell.
David Peterson, " Dublin.
Casper _fleecy, teamster, Carbon.
George Russel, farmer, Hopewell.
James T. Scott, found ryman, Tod.
Moses Swoope, farmer, Union.
James Shively, " West.
James Ward, " Walker.
J. Whittaker. gentleman : Huntingdon
John M. 'Wallitee, carpenter, Clay.
Adolphus White, farmer, Oneida.
Thomas IL Ulley, Chu k, Springfield
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TEACHERS' EXAMINATION

To the tS,ltool .Directre.3 and freacher ,s
of _I Iunt inyelon County.

The Annual Examination of Teachers
for the pressent year will he held
in the several Districts as follows:

Salm Ooy, Anga,t 15111. at :lut:0 Clecl:.
Cm bon, Tue..loy, lglh, Coohnonl.

Thul " loth.
Btu tel Al.:tomb to Bor. Sal nolo), Aug. 22.1 Alexandila
%Vol 10,0n.. Ang. 25W, llntainghani.

An:;. 2711, S.C. I ridge,.
Boot .), Fawn' Septombor sth, 31111c...eh%
Ii moo, Taos.lo3 , "' btli, Mann. 11111..

da,tlay, tith, Slob levy '•1
shuo- 3, ri Dim , ' 11th, Mount Cahn,

all,er, Sabo tiny, " 12th, It. It. StAt son, S. 11.
I in 43, -dos. " 15th, )I.lpleton.

.111111.10, NI " . 16th, 801 l Coosa S. It.
lb ad. ,on. i.loy, " 11th, Union S. 11.
Onohl "12th, Centro U. S. 11.
Shiley. Tp. 'Diem] ‘3, Sept 21.1, Shitleysbug. .
ClO.lll, Cll. 11.0111(.1311.1y, 231.1, Otbisnida.
Dublin, 'Ulna .11.1), ". 24th, Shade Gap.
Tell, FiFlay. " 25th, Bollinger Town.,
CIF, 110r. Ty.T,,,,,my," 29:h, Co,svolo.
Cloy, Wolne,lay. " 2ntlo, Sot 1001110.
Stalugtlehl, Thnolay,Gotobel 1,t.31e010w dap.
Bina, Ttle•oloy. fill, Wart loi
llopeo ell. IVEolne,lay, Ilb, come 1;11,1.

Thlo..oloy, Nom lJels.
Examination will commence at 9

o'clock.
D-3.5 Teachers will please remember

that certificates in order to be valid
will require a 5 cent revenue stamp.

lIITIVITT,
Co. Sup't.

Mutt., June 5, 18 63.

WII EE LEH & WILSON'S

r -1 MACHINE P
,--

• -

::2, F?
gi R. A. 0. KERR./
1-7 + ALTO ONA, PA.,)--

--1
..4 AGENT wo

~4 -

FOR BLAIR AND HUNTINGDON COUNTIES. %-'l4t....
r" LP:

S,MOS'HAI '•Y ZITIUHILkI

F1111E81,3 .lAOTITNES ARE ADMIT-
to to Lo the beet ever tOTorea to the pnLhe, awl
tannuolity ii Ett,laclunly estalAkhul I,y the Ina

that in the I.titeight 3,114.,

OVER 1,400 MORE,
of the., maellinos hone Levu vdtl tlltillofany other Man
nihottne.l, and loony 111,111,1 s 111110 ',vein ananhal the Pro-

lam a by din, out Fah, anti In..titute.,than to any oth-
elo. The 3raelninl.3 ale wnnianteti to do till that to elahned
tot thrni. Ihe3 ate now in he inn ~14.1,11 annuities in AI-
Inotta.,and in '•tety yin o ultne.oi-tat:lion.

The A';' ,ll I. Itti the .• tlenring intornaattoll av to the
,111,11111:. or tbo` I:n,•ltiite., to A If. lbanalnet, Jon jilt
It abion, I:. 11. 'l'm net and 0. o. ettetttan.

'filo Sta.. hin... I an Ir,• ,11,111,1 ,xatnine.lal the Moir' of
the Anoni. at. _

, „i No. I 11,,,11,, Irlat'l. gla,. foot anti new
style 11....11, .0„
1001 .11111 II IO No. F 141.111111old
Iylv 1,

. MEN WANTED
FOR THE INVALID CORPS.

Only the., faithfulsoldiers who. fi out monody or the
luutb,lnp.: of war, me 110 1011ger nt for activo field duty.
1, ill bu ILCfiwd In title Corpi of Motor. Eniiiitamt4
will be for throe 3oalo'nulcna pooner 111,Cluirged. Pay
awl allowance sue asf,Jr olheels awl men of thr United
States formai 3 • that no preiniunior hoolitiel for
c nlialment t, 1111. alluwvd. This will not invalidate any
ponßioils Or loinitiel vt loch may be due for previous ter.

For the convenienee of 'relic°, the men will lie selected
for thiee grades ofduty. Thoc,o Oho ate most elliciont
and ablo-hodied, and capable of pm to:ming guard duty,
etc., Ns ill ho armed with unhkety, and a.,..igom
tiles of the Fast Battalion. 1.1100 of the next ,14 .,„4„i
efficiency. includill^ ° those sum 104 a hand on nn
arm; and the least effective, inchinling thaw oho
lost n foot or leg, to the companies of the Seeand
Tinlid Itiittalimoulley Will he armed with su olds
'Ihe duties will be toact chiefly as provost gnat di and

i=nns for cities; guards for hospitals and other public
huddmgs ; and 114 order lies, to. 1.1 . found neee,,,c-
iy. they limy re—igned toforts, to.

Acting A.sistant 0,0=4 thmeral arc author•
mod to appoint ollicors of the Regular Fl'lrice. or of the
imaßd Cut pi, to ailminkter the oath of enlistment to
those men Si ho has e completely fulfilled the piesci flied
condition., of anlini,..ion to the invalid Cops, vii:

1. 'l'lo the opptn Ant i-, unfit for -tunic.. in the rich).
2. Vita he is litfel the thitte,, or t -onto of them, indica

tol abov,. .
n.•rhat, itnot 10)w is the set ices be was honorably

di:clan god.
3. Thal be Ines iho ioni and tle,erllog.
For enlistment cn further (oho ination. apply to the

Doan! of Ihnollincnt for the thaniet in m Well the appli-
cant is a tesitlent

Byßy older ofJ.I3IES 13. FRY, Pt ON OA Mar,lul Gownal
D CAMPBELL,

Captain and PI"VOA t Mar-bat.
limiting lon, ;fitly S, 156

A JOINT RILS'OL UTION 1).110-

POSING CERTAIN. A JETINID-
MEN:TS TO TILE CONSTIT LI-
TTON:

TiE it resolved by the Senate and,
Ihn,s , of Bret esentalhm of (.6:nmonwcalth. of

I;mi,.uhank m G weal ThA 11t° rth," -

jog tmtviffiimmt, be P10105,4 NJ (110 Consffintionof tho
Commotim.altl3, nt necortlanco With the tottlt rutiche
thetnuf:

'filet 0 shall be nu additional beet ion to the thild nt Belo
of the Comtitution, to be de-ign; te,l .re seetiou foul, 01
follou is

"Ft cs to: 4. Whenever any of the qualified eloctors of
cononoaa.ith nit ill he in one :lethal mild iry s-

I ice, under IL I.lllkithm float the Pt ebitlent of the United
States, or by the an that thy of ti,i,Coininent,alth, melt
ulectota play exeten,c the tight of suffiage in all elections
by tho ciliruus, under nacb ,egabaloa, as are, or shall
be, preset.bed by law, as tall.) lt,ilthey Mere presentat
their maul place of election.

II" re shall be two additional sections to the eleventh
.11 tide. or the Constitution, to to designated as bections
right,and nine, its lotion,:

SEcriox 8. No Lill shall he passed by thu Legislahne,
continuingmote than one sublect, which shall be cleanly
expressed in the title, except appropt iation

Stenos 9. No bill be passed by the Legislatino
grantingany posters, or Kis ileges, In any case, at hero
the authority to giant such powers or prisilege4, has
teen, or nia) hereof tai be, content:a upon the watts of
Oa, Commonm eatilt.

JoHN cusFNA,
Speaker of the Home of Iteine4entativei.

JOHN P. PI,NNPY,
Svenlcet of the Senate.

o,oiee of the Secretary of the a 1112414011-
we«tth.

llmmisuuno, July 1, 1863
P XS YL VANLI., SS :

I do hereloy certify that the fore,going 411.1
[r. 8.1 1111111.1 it It 11111, 1111 C 1111 d Collect cope of

original Joint ]iesohttionof tho Ocnet-
nl entitled "A Joint he-A.lloton
proposing eel taint Atnendments to the 0141-

np the came remains on Ile in

Iy TI ,STIMMS ,lierNif. I hare hereunto set
toy hand, nod caused the seal of the Sem eta-
-1.3'8 taco to be alluted, the day and 3 oar
above outIWell.

ELT SLIFER.
Secretary of tire Commonwealth

July 7th, IS63—te

HOWARD & INILFONG'S

PATENT HAY ELEVATOR.

TTIE eating in time and labor by the
ta,t3 of this hoot ut liletntot title Item long e,tablikh.

ed. It, opetalion it to 10100 the teeth into the lend, =dolt
the 110110 and lift the boy to the debited Point—Pull the
cent. then the furl: ,wingA ea the e3e—bolts and lets tits
hey fall Into the more.

lat were tell 110 the) have hoisted 110111 a 0 to 1000 Iht.
at our lilt.01 a duce 110,4210ml at flan hoists.
not, Intl Glalinui, Pnceu and I'a.sitiole—Pa9 hall Met-
ti,—lt. nont & :lon and Whet., 'Alto endot., their hilpe•
lotity and lome theta for .le. re,peetfolly seheit

ottlo 010. to of t.
3, N. WlT.roxo

171 Latta 1.1 Balker St ,,Tuly i , IR6I-In.l

A UDITOR'S NOTICE.
nridersiguril Auditor, appoint...l try the Ornirrni

Court or Ilinturn_don Lountl. _tu.th.sp,arute.t.lraiun •
the hand, or John CI Watson, 1, ...,1, linstee anymore.
by the card Cour tto :ell the nal ri,stato Thorn, :rt.
Orion, gibe notice that he 1,111 aural
tosaat dot; on Saturday, the 25th or July rurxt, n 6 rue

I'. 31., at 1114 olltaa iu thin !Ratan:llo! Min iu,,rnlort,
islitor anal %there all ran was Int% hi:: thriors against, tiro
aul 1%m•1. aro rrgnu Lit topresoirt tiro Same or 1,,,

ed hum onrmg 111 for artM(' et 111 C lnd.
TI11:0. 11. (I:MI.)11.1R, Auditor.

July itll,lsl:3.

HA!isIES BROS'
CELEBRATED N, Y. PIANOS.
tria in human! I are Pit ..4111 ,:‘,..41 by any ahato, and

ate %tat iatita,l tu;ntu la ta,t ,ktl•hteihm. A rhaat.o uC
the a10.,t reliable cadet elvati can be teen at the Globe ()C-
-rux

Agt., 1102, Cliia,tlitit St..
Philadelphia,

”:1 /1114 11:11/110/1/1111/.4
15C,-3:a

A_DMI N [STE ATOIZ'S NO'I'ICE.,---
11,Alin of John Ivoy, <10,,,,,1 3

ol adrohn3t.tation upon the eqate of John Mc-
tot...hip. I Innting,lnnto. tked,

Eh, pei,Uns ham-
inn. Llano, ngnin•t the ,tatt. logne,l, ,1 to pie, nt
[tour to Elm n0,1,1-minAl. mutt tlt
make innnediate to3ntent•

;1051,1',1 Mcl %ROY, )

~Actisox s
June 3,

,ri vUTLt)\.—
,waai, me Latiti,mcl,gliust Ii n ting or bar-

butrug t..:twan Yucann, in> us if , II lay Aczeunt, nv he Is It
we 1..1 and boaid aillunt Jut can,. All Mule
cantracted Is Lei .1 lullho huh, n.111,114,1 Ll lain.

Lrally Np.,,101(1. JOHN A. YOCU

10,IY INTEL] i ENCE.
Any iwr., inn int, I 1i,41.11, of in fioni their

hit inl ILlationy m the A. i id MO Potomac or in int!,
of Iho A T111). illoilwitlll,, I I. 1,0i %%WI ttVltiuttLy :vitt ie..

:Inn- W. I. IViribio,..iton, 11. 0110
1.0.10 1,1, ISO3-tt •

MUSKINGUM VALLEY
4,,-.,---,_._ \v:

„_-_ _,___
,„_. .

_,-
____„,_,

- 1.1-t-±7.---V-I'IA=7-==A7-7.1; ' ' asfrze----,-7,-=-4 :-. ' ---±4__s-__,--._===-31i:7,_,ZiMSZI)3 40.!..' '-'-----. 7---a.e;--------1--7 „Aktr.f -.•
_

'.*;;-.*- ;::;- 1-1-7-' 4::.:TCIV.•''- -̀il 'O,5_P -_-t4::RACW-4-€,444,_14',4?,,t-,-4..-,,:=,---zz----.T.---------,--,_..
_.,......,.A____-- rAVH:x!':---7,-:-------,-

STE A MI WORKS,
CORNER OF

Market and Third Streets,
ZANESVILLE, OHIO,

wE ARENOW FULLY EREPAR-
ed to build Portablo and Stationary Engines of

the Thou improved styks and patterns, also Volt:ado
Saw Mills and Slnglio-Cano 31ills front rho oldest
Ilevest and mo,t improved patterns. We respectlt ely
lefille,L those in 1.0.of

Portable or StationaryEngines,
fur any purpose Ivhatever, or those who aro in want oj
Circular Saw Mills, either donblo or single, wRh ways
and cat Hag° tosaw any length log, to give us a call, or,
add toss us by letter, which will receive prompt attention,

Please read tile following stateincnts in regard to the
opciations of our Poi table Euginei and Circular Saw

MR7STONI N, Cray ford Co., Pa., May 10, 1563
lllLsgra. J. & J. 11.Duvur„. .

W received our Portable En.
gine and Saw Mill all incomplete order. perfectly Hai,.
hrd with the Saw Mill and Engine. Evelything wort,
toour mttito ZilliiStlCtitifl,beyond our expectations. Wo
sawed 4,C00 feet while-oakLewd, iu file hems, and with
good could hare sawed more in the same time.

We most cheerfully recommend your Saw Mills and
Engines to those wishing to putchase.

Itespectluily, • C. REYNOLDS .L li. AUDRESS.- -
For fm the• refluence, ire would refer• you to Samuel

Slilldau,of llolhduy ,bulg, ho has ono of our hid
chi...20-11014 e power J'ol table _Engines nod Circular Saw
Mills ill opal ation at Tipton Station, Blair county, Pa.—
Ile authot ~ay this Mill and Entr,ine has gi% ell
welt entire -faction, that, since slatting it, hr hay
'WTI( ill his second cad, fm a Mill and Engine of041100

IVO a mild also refer you to 3f M. Adams. CIes,on, Pa..
W.ll. Zeiglerand .1. S. Reed, IND iNslon. lhn, tEntloy
Co•. 't lone, P.t.. A. C. Ifol 11.1 ay, 110111,11i3,120rg, Pa., all of
Idiom havo ptu closed of tit.

We ship our Saw 111111., and Engines fully equipped
:old ready too utak. Wo Iwl ma out MaLbineu to do
all that out el ,Mims 101 it, nod to tow flow 0,000
to 10,000 foot of josh lumber pea day.

J. & J. H. DUVALL,
No. 55 Corm, of Mal hot al.! 'Mil Streets, jestupposito
C. O. R. Road depot, 'l,alleoltale , Ohio.

Juno P., 186.1-101.

larzebt -tuck of Pe Lainosiu town
by 1151P.11: A, 5U\•


